
Notice.the lanW, wVich are rmed and ary and illegal they appear to be, even ac-- . The njer Trinity takes

only wait an order to join the troops of cording to the accounts published in the latitude , 34,:,Jf,mthe line. The minister of war has newspapers most favorable to the abuse Galveston bay, inF OB'El' N. THE SUBSCRIBERS
, ,. ,causd 4.000 hnrP to he mirchH in ofDOWer. r ramuies- -u) in..uc u.

HnlctPln' r HhpA tn rnt v Wo not nresume to dictate to you any hundred miles r in lengtn. panics nign r T!l' tn

4hcavdryhi conrse proceeding, but l:if you hink it and covered with ;timbe

have been completed to their full effec- -. expedient to assemble and record your soil. .
A

THEIR WHOLE STOCK OP GOODS
this eventful catastrophe, I The rivers Natch oro " '--ThoiigastiveToree. yet, the points at opinions on

which these forced will assemble be not shall certainly sacrifice those personal small streams, and after forming a junc-- corsTiNG of '

known, it is thought that they will be di-- considerations which detain me in Pans, tion, they enter the Tayac. ! J general assortment 0f
reeled towards Gallicia. It is rumored and proceed to London to meet you on the The Tayac is a small stream, which Staple and Fancy GoooV

: discharges itself into te Gulf of Mexico, rf,nl . .that the cabinet of Vienna has conceived day appointed.
very serious alarms for this rich province: I trust no magistrates will be found in at the same bay with the. Sabine, in lati-- Well tor the present and
Has the project of the Emperor Alex- - the metropolis to order the military exe-- tude 29 deg. 50 minutes. : approaching seasons, which they wiU
ander, already so often announced, of re-- cution, of their fellow citizens ; that no The Sabine-rive- r takes itsource in sell at a reduced price, and make the
constituting the kingdom of Poland gi-- armed citizens will be found eager to mas-- latitude 33, and enters the Oulf ol Mex- - payments accommodating. 0

ven offence to the Austrian government? i sacre an unarmed multitude, without even ico in latitude 29 degrees, 50 minutes N. Bf 'All those indebtedv.. AW1 90 ; stinction of sex ; but as I consider the ; about three them, nre r.niiet ..n t0

Neio-Yor- k, Oct. 27-"LATE-
ST

FEOM ENGLAND. 7

' The new fast sailing ship London
Packet arrived at this port yesterday from

her first voyage to London, having left

the iver4 on the 1 6th of last month.
Capt. Thomas has favored the Editors of
the Mercantile Advertiser with London
papers to "the" 15th, inclusive. There
was no alteration in the state of the mar-

ket for American produce. -
2 -

No political events of- - importance had
occurred in Europe. ,

Mr. Hunt made histriumplial entry in-

to London on the 13th. It s stated that
200,000 people 'were present the roads
for five miles from town werecompletely
blocked up ,by those who went out to
meet him. ., He arrived in .London pre-
ceded by a, flag-inscribe-

... " Hunt, the
heroic . champion of Liberty.'7 lie
alighted at the Crown and Anchor, where
he partook of a public dinner, attended

i e al i: . ui .v- - . ,:a on ;tc nvi, "H"itu can and ..
rigiu oi ine people roasseniuic, lu uuiuc unj jams iuc, cijr i r . . tyA camp for military . exercise ; will be
rate, and to resolve, as the foundation & banks frequently overflow. It is naviga- - "v"fc a unner indul- -

ble for boats ot considerable size, nearly 5" b'tu.
all the yean The Sabine river is the P H. LileiS, & On
boundary between the United States and Newbern, Oct. 30,1 lsig'-T-

cf
"

the republic of Texas. I
:

I f I

Near the head of the river Guadaloupe, g prc,sidctjtt,c of the Uniand some of the branches of Red river, i J n
there are few small lakes. f

:- - ; ted otates.
The country is well timbered, ut is ! STIIEREAS, by ari act of Conresj

bulwark of every; other right, I am pre-

pared to maintain it as becomes a guar-
dian of the public liberty, and no fear of
the consequences sTiall deter me from the
performance of my duty.

It is, however, a, consolation for me to
think,according to the information Ihave
been enabled to obtain on this subject, at
this distance 'and elate, that the Govern-
ment of the country was not advisedly

ixiicispci scu wiiii suiuc aiucut piouiica, i - w psscu un iijc oral uay ot Alarrli
and, take it generallv, Js rich, prolific, ! 1815, entitled " an act to provide for tra

implicated in the offences of the fatal 1 6th J and possessing the most delightful tem
of August. Access to the 1 hrone ot it, I

formed at Prest, in. the course of next
month. Troops of every arm are alrea-
dy on their march to that place. There
is no pther military movement in the Aus-

trian t monarchy, jand nothing indicates
the least nisunderstanoMng between our
court and the neighbouring powers.

The conferences at Carlsbad appear, to
be still prolonged. ... '

VIENKA, AUGUST 14.
The following occurrence has excited

very great sensation. The son of a village
Snydic, near Vienna, was returning from
school jwkh the son of a butcher ; the boys
quarrelled and the son of the Snydic was
thrown- into a pond, j The defeated com-

batant,' who experienced no other evil
than that of getting wet, --complained to
his father, who caused the butcher's son
to be brought before him, and condemned

".him to receive fifteen blows with a club.
At the tenth blow", the child was seized
with horible convulsions, and died after
the fifteenth. Upon hearing of the pun-
ishment inflicted upon his son, the butch

ascertaining ana surveying of the boun
dary lines fixed by the Treaty with the
Creek Indians, and for other purposes,"
the President of the United States is au-

thorised to cause the lands acquired by
the said) Treaty to be offered for sale
when surveyed : I

Therefore, I, Jamks Monroe, Presi-de- nt

of the United. States, do hereby de-

clare and make known, that public sales

by 300 or 1400 persons. 1 he descrip-
tion of this scen'e occupies several co-

lumns of the papers. London has sel-

dom witnessed such a bustle on any oc-

casion and the day ended without any
riot. ?tr; .

Among the toasts drank were the fol-

lowing ; - ; .

'

. " Hunt gave as a toast " The only
source of all legitimate power the peo-

ple." Tune : " See the conquering he-

ro comes.'! e '

leThe next toast was : " Universal
suffrages annual pari lamfents and vote by
ballot the undoubted right of every Br-
iton." " It was received, with "three times
three, and was - followed by the tune of
" Caira." I ..'Jr

u Toast''' The immortal memory of
Reformers, men, women and children,
who were j massacred at Manchester

'
on

the" iGih of August." Tune : " The

therefore, is not barred, andtlie executive
authority may be approached with a con-

fident hope-flia- t an appeal to its justice
will not be.made in vain. . :

The crisis is most awful : contending
despotism and anarchy menace the em-

pire with destruction ; it can only be sav-
ed by the interposition ofthat body'which
is composed of citizens resolved to obtain
the Reform of the Representative System,
but who are also united for the protection
of property, and the maintenance of the
established institutions of the State.'

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen, .

Your obedient humble servant,
R. T. WILSON.

Paris. August 27,1819.

ior me uisppsai agreeamy to law) of ce-
rtain lands in the Alabama Territory, shall
be held at Cahaba, in the said Territory
on the second Monday in January next

er ran to the Snydic s, but was too late,
and found his son dead ; the unfortunate
father wild with despair, drew forth a
knife and stabbed the Snydic, who expir

iiiifiiiirgvi5taffiBSteiggi5

ana snail continue open three weeks
at which time shall be offered for sale

Townships 5, 6, 7,8, 19, 20,: 21, 22, )
and 23, in range 5 V

6,7, 19, 20, & 21, in do. 6
17 and 19, in do. 7

.17 and 18, in do. 8

17j 18, 19, &2C, in do. 9
21 and 22, in do. 13

21, ; in do. 15
18, i in do. 13

part of township 17 , ' in do. 18
except such lands as-hav- e been, or shall
be reserved by law for the support ot
schools, or for other purposes : the lands
shall be offered for sale in regular num-
erical order, commencing with the lowest
number of section, township, and range.

Given under my hand, at the City of
Washington, this 28th dav

"
of Septem-

ber ' '1,819.
JAMES MONROE.

By the President,
jOSIAH MEIGS,

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

, Oct 23. 83.-t- 7j. .

perature of air and climate in North-A-mene- a.

. The water is pure and clear
and the country throughout very well wa-

tered.: r . :;':

"Animals. --Buffalo, deer, bear, elk,
wild hogs, wild goats, - wild horses, wild
mules and asses. Some of the deer are
perfectly white, like our cattle.

The method pursued by the Spaniards
in catching the. wild horses is as follows :

they take a few fleet horses, and pro-
ceed into the country where the wild
horses are numerous. They then build
a large strong inclosure, with a door
which enters a smaller inclosure; from
the entrance of the large pen they pro-
ject wings out into the prairie a great dis-

tance, and then set up bushes, &c. to in-

duce the horses when pursued, to enter
into those wings. After these "prepara-
tions are made, they keep a look out for
a small drove, for if they unfortunately
should start too large a one, they either
burst open the pen, or fill it with dead
bodies, and the others run over them and
escape ; in which case the party are obli-
ged to leave the place, as the stench aris-
ing from the putrid carcasses would be
insupportable ; and in addition to this the

apen would not receive others. Should
they, however, succeed in driving a fewT
say two or three hundred, they select the
handsomest and: youngest, noose them,
and take them into the small enclosure,
and then turn out the remainder, after
which, by starving, preventing them from
taking any repose, and continually keep-
ing them in motion, they make them gen-
tle by degrees, and 'finally break them to
submit to the saddle and bridle. For this
business the Spaniards are famous.

The wild horses frequently go in such
large gangs that it is requisite to keep an
advanced guard of horsemen, in order to
frighten them away ; for, should they be
suffered to come near your horses and
4nulesivhich you drive with you, by their
snorting, neighing, &c. they would alarm
them, and frequently the domestic

join them and go off, not-
withstanding every effort to prevent them.

t may not be improper here to re-
mark that the whole of Texas, with the
exception of two posts. (St. Antonio and
Lahabia) is i under the patriots. Our
hunters and traders pass to and even be-
yond the Rio Grandevunmolested.

ed a few hours afterwards.

Extract of a private letter received in
London, dated . '

MADRID, SEPT.. 1.
The affair of the Floridas must ne-

cessarily draw upon our Cabinet the at-
tention of all the Powers who have any
thing to gain or lose in the revolutions of
which Spanish America is at this moment
the theatre, or may so become on the
slightest signal from Washington. This
affair is inexplicable, even here, where,
the principal "actors of this piece perform
their parts before! our eyes. It is said,
Sir H. WellesleV" declares that England
has nothing to do with the refusal lo ra-
tify this treaty ; at least that Ambassador
pretty opinly disavows the part which his
Court was supposed to have taken in this
strange negociatiori, which has become
abortive almost as soon as it was conclu-
ded.) It is added that the French Am-
bassador, in the name of his Christian
Majestv, charitably advises the Spanish

Lan d of j the Leal."
" Toast " May arms be taken from

those: who abuse them, and given to those
who have the courage to use them."
Tune : " The Marseilles Hymn." j

At a me.eting of the court of Aider-me- n

of London, on the 14th, a motion
for i vote of thanks to the Lord Mayor
for his great zeal in preserving the peace
of the city, ' having been proposed,' i

Warm tliscussibij ensued, .and some per-
sonal altercation ; and theimenibers prin-
cipally retired from the room without
taking the question. ' :

(It is stated in; the London Times, on
the doubtful authority of,, a letter ;from
Brussels, that lite armament now pre-
paring: in the ports of England has caused
some movement among the American
ships in the ports of the

;
Netherlands.

In consequence of intelligenceHhey have
recpived , from London, (says the letter)
they are either sailing, or preparing in
all haste for their departure.

MR. WILLIAMS,

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

PROVINCE OF TEXAS.

From the Texas Republican, Sept. 4.
1 THE ARMY.

'S:" 1

Another reconnoirering party,) which
had penetrated as far as tlie.lirassos, re-

turned last evening. They bring , the
most favorable, reports of 'game tins fall

deer are plentiful at this timje, and
signs of bears every where visible!. The
mass is immense. They meet With no
royalists. '

Captain Crav.ford,owith a part of his
company, arrived at head quarters on the
2d just ;

Lt. Col. Robinson still "remains upon
the Brassos Lt. 1 Col. Johnson is on his
way to reinforce

'

him with a body of troops;
'

. TEXAS.
. Agreeably to our promise in the first

number of this paper of giving a descrip-
tion of this country, we. now commence
with a general view of the geography of
Texas, and shall afterwards jiote the most
minute particulars. The following is-part- -Iv

from the observation of officers ensra-ge- d

in the service of this republic.
By the late treaty between the United

States anoj Spain, Texas is bounded north
by the forty second degree of north lati-
tude ; east by the state of Louisiana, west
by Cogquilla and New Mexico, and south
by New San Andre and the Gulf of Mex-
ico ; it is nearly one thousand miles in
length, and COO miles in breadth, 1 irig be-
tween the 25th and 42d degree of north
latitude.

The river St. Antonio takes itslsource
about three miles to the north east of the
capitol (St. Antonio) and is navigable for
skiffs arid natteaux to its source afford-
ing excellent fish, fine mill seats and wa-
ter to every part of the town of St. Anto-
nio. It is joined bv the river Alarinnn

) Cabinet not to hazard a rupture, the coh- -
sequences of which may gradually pro AS removed to the House next toXT

A.JL Mrs. Oliver's, on Middle street.

H I LONDON, SEPT. !..
The equipment of the ships to sail un-

der the orders of Commodore Sir Tho--
mas Hardy, fori South America, is car-
ries! on with the greatest celerity at Ply-
mouth. ; Surveys on the crews of 'the
Venfreur ind Superb, of 74 guns each, &

, of the Hyperian frigate, have been held,

Poitraits taken as usual, in oil and cray-

ons ;Signs, Cornices, &c. painted in the

best and raest elegant mariner Gilding,
and Ornamental Painting,in all their v-

arietiesDrawing, of every kind.
. He will also take Pupils in Drawing and

Painting.
Newbern, Oct. lG, 1819. 82tf

Neivberti P rices Current

ana sucti men as tram various causes were
deemed unfit for service, haver been dis--
charged. .None but prime and good
men have ben receivedto complete the
'nun. Iter- which, it is said, in addition to

duce a general war. The opinion of
all sensible men in this conntry is,
that by refusing the ratification, and
thereby furnishing a legislative pretext
for the ambitious policy of the United
States, his Majesty is about to sign the
loss, or, in other words, the emancipation
of all his colonies. .

The departure of the expedition,
the preparations for which have for a
long time,, cost 4,000,000 francs per
month, is a thing no longer to be thought
of. Letters from Andalusia state, that
the troops are marched pff in haste to-

wards Estramadura. , Such is the obsti-
nate determination to commit to the waves
a multitude f unfortunate beings, that it
is still hoped to ize this armaV
ment, already perhaps afflicted with the
plague, in Report of Lisbon, if the Por

tilt uicti i ma v tavM wjij vuu- -
? jsist of the full complement.

Pitmouthy Thursday. This mornifig
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

MERCHANDIZE. From p. c. to d. c

Bacon
"

7-
-

;" I lb. f 11 12 50

none
JWr. uiornton, minister to lirazil,
barked on board the Superb, Com. Har--
dv, which immediately got under way,
cor.manied bv the Vcngeur, and the II v- -

.- rrM l:.... :. .1 i 1

Beef
'

Butter lb

BOARDING:
FT1HE Subscriber will take' a fewChil--fl- -

dren as boarders, at Ten Dollais
per month, to be paid in advance. '

JANE CARNEW
Newbern, October 16, 1819.

30;
28'

2 50
i

pcii'in. jine lauer vessel ; is .10 proceea cral
50

80

tuguese consent ! Senseless reports, which ! "

Brandy, French
do. Apple
do. Peach

Corn

to i.jaueira 10 iaKe in a supply 01 wine
for. the squadron, whose destination is in-

volved in mystery, and it is said carries that ! fr0m thev;est, and then discharges itselfmerely prove here it is believed that
V bushevery thing ought to yield to the infalli into the Rio Guadaloupe abut 50 miles

from the sea. At the town of St. Antonio (joods.Cheap 50;

,.171lb.
80

18'

SO

14

Meal
Cotton ' ::

'
Coffee
Cordage
Flour

28
12

John Snead
. ...

"
:!.- i - :

HAS just returned . from New-Yo- rk

is how opening his Stnro
bbl. 50

the river is about 20 yards wide, and 12ft
deep. This river Guadaloupe takes its
source about 150 miles tqhe north-we- st

.of' St. Antonio, and is a beautiful stream
of at least sixty yards in width its wa-
ters are transparent. After receiving the
waters of the St. Antonio, and St. Mar-
co, it discharges itself . into the south

bility of absolute power :

EAYREUTH, SEPT. 7.
On the 28th ult. the Princess Josephine

Amelia-Beatric- e of Saxony, was married
by proxy, to his Majesty Feidinand ATI.
King of Spain. On" the 31st the new
Queen set out for Madrid.

j HAMBURG, AUGUST C.
There are in Cermany says the Bremen

6
2gal.(corner of Craven and Front-streets- ,) a

general and extensive assortment of
55 CO

12M.

Gin, Holland v
do, Country

Pine Scantlirig '

Plank
Square Timber

10
10 12DRY GOODSwest end ofthe bay of St. Bernardo. ;

The river St. Marco, takes its source a--
2420dazette, three secret confederacies, viz : 9 Shingles, 22 inch 27511st that of the Imperialists who desire oout one ' nunarea miles north, twentv k:u u i . . .

:
Staves, W. O. hhd. 2520

v sealed orders. ; ; ; L
On Thursday the Russian sloop of war

.Wtrstock, Capt.: Oellinshousen, accom-
panied by the store-shi- p Mirror, Capt.
LazarefT, sajjpd from hence on a voyage

. of discovery to the South Pole. To-morro- w

the Imperial sloop of war Otkruile,
Captain Wazilceflf, acconopanied by the
store-shi- p Blagohamirence, Capt- - Skick-maref- f,

will sail on a voyage of discove-ri'e- s
to Rehring's Straits, via the Sand-wliic- h

Islands. Portsmouth paper,
? PARIS, SEPT. 9.

The following intelligence has been re-ciev- ed

from Altoria, under date the 31st.
tilt The Tecruits in bur Duchies and
in Denmark have suddenly received or-de- i-s

to join . their respective regiments,
which excites conjectures so much the
more important, as it is reported that re-
volutionary and bloody scenes have ta-
ken jjlace in Sweden."

" ? FRANKFORT, SEPT. 2.
Whilst the King of Bavaria is '

occu-
pied in reducing h

to re-establ-ish the ancient German em --j w.est of St. Antonio, and is thirty yards wil5 selkon the
AU ?n for'Cash,

most moderate termsin width. .
do. R. O. do.pire ; 2d that of the Royalists, who wishl 11

10
0
8

2S25
to divide the German empire into 2 great
Kingdoms, the one South Austria, or
according to some ' Bavaria, and the
other North Prussia (this is Baron La--

lb., 12

do. W. O. bbl.
Heading, W. O. hhd
Lard ,

Molasses
Tar
Pitch
Rosin .

45,gal.
bbl.

ior iasji, or at the usual credit.
ALSO FOR SALE,

JOhhds. Antigua Rum
2 do. Molasses.

Oct.9. tf81.

Strayed or Stolen

40i

The Red river takes its source in Cog-quil- k,

in 33 degrees north latitude, bend- -
ing to the east, enters Texas; and after ;

a winding course of six hundred miles,
disembodies itself into the bay of St.
Bernardo, in latitude 29. Its waters are
of a reddish cast, and is navigable for
boats of three or four hundred tons bur-
then. .

mexan's system, , who wrote upon this

14

50
1 50

1 '40

1 50

none
25
40,

subject at Paris;) 3d, that of the Repub-
licans, who think or uniting Germany
under the federal system, like that of the
United States.

Turpentine
do. : Spirits so!TTHOM the Subscriber the 2d Pork tbbL 20The river Brassos takes its source in IP inst.aLIGHT p.upvtvi a dc r; cwt. 75Sir Robert Wilson has addressed

of)following letter from Paris, to his rW ia ??t ?4f' T"'of
--ght years old aDJ uuuvuvc fe3

,
Rm,, Jamaica

Mexico, in latitude 28 deg. 40. min. ato S&k ft Prtened, .has a
do American

90ituents, the Electors of South wark :

4 25

1 25
1 00

65

1

65
30

62,oentlemen i snouia not only oe un- - a course of seven hundred and mV miles. iZS ' T ! 18 wly
ie largest river in Texasi-thre-

e Simme- - f Will give Ten Dollars bush.

but I should be destitute of every manly hundred yards in. width, and navigable ard and Pay reasonable ex--

the contrary, is making preparations
vhich begin to engage seriously the" at-
tention of Germany. The army of that
power has just received an addition of
eighty thousand men, raised by the ate
fevjf ) and a second levy is even spoken

, of. I To this increase of military force
must be added, . all the battallions of

Salt, Allum
do. Fine

Sugar, Loaf
do Lump
do Brown

lb. 25
25

as wen as every consuiuuonai ieeung, 11 ior large Keels, r rom me appearance on rv"8wat "y pcrun wno win acnv-- I
did not address you to express my ab-- its banks it must rise and fall one hun- - cr er to mer

horrence of the late sanguinary and illegal dred feet; its banks well timbered, and CHARLES ANDERSON. 1312cwt.
555dWhiske3 gal.transactions at Manchester, for sauguin-- ; a rich prolific soil. .

f
Pin Neck,-0c- t. 10,; 189.3wS3 Conntry Wine (151


